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Detective Paige Whiskey has a lot on her plate. A gate to Hell is permanently seared into her soul
and she has no way of controlling it. She let a psychotic serial killing demon free in exchange for
Dexxâ€™s life. Her sister is about to have a baby and a whole world of crazy has opened in the
Whiskey household. And, if that wasnâ€™t enough, she and Dexx are trying to figure out their
relationship. Theyâ€™re about to discover a world that has been hidden from the Whiskeys. A world
of shapeshifters, werewolves, and vampires. A world that was hidden to end a bloody war. A war
between shifters and witches. Paige has to make a decision. Solve this murder and start a war? Or
ignore it and keep her family safe? But when Dexx is bitten, all everything changes. War? Or love?
If you're a fan of Jim Butcher's Dresden Files and Annie Bellets Twenty-Sided Sorceress, you'll
enjoy Whiskey Witches.
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I absolutely loved this book. Detective Paige Whiskey is a demon summoner who already knew of

the existence of demons and angels, but her world just got rocked with the introduction of more
paranormal creatures into her life. One of whom is already someone close to her, but she had no
idea that he is something more than human.The action in this book was fast paced and non-stop. I
have not yet read the first book in the series, but after reading this one I am definitely going to have
to go back and do so to catch up. Detective Whiskey has me hooked.

This is the second book in the Whiskey Witches series, in the first we get to know detective Paige
Whiskey, one of the witches in a well known family, but that is not all. Paige is a;so a Demon
summoner, since her memory came (It was blocked read book one) she is stronger then ever. Dexx
(love this character great sense of humor) came home with her and she quiet likes having him
around. Paige noticed something weird is going on with her partner but can't lay her finger on it.
Sven followed Paige back too and let her know he isn't done with her yet. More and more is
revealed it is an exciting new book, I adore it and couldn't lay it away, I was so drawn into the story
and just wanted to learn and read more and more, I can hardly wait for the third book to come out
later this year, I look forwards to it. I received an ARC in exchange of my honest review.

This was such a fabulous book I definitely can't wait for book 3 to come out. The author created
such a multi dimensional book that featured demons, demon summoner, angels, witches, vampires,
even shifters. The flow of this book had the reader in me very engaged from the beginning to the
end. I would highly recommend this series if you want a paranormal book with non stop action. I
would definitely recommend starting with the complete Book one Whiskey Witches. I can't wait to
see what is going to happen next in Pea's life. Her life hasn't been her own for five years her chain
was being yanked by others who felt they were doing the right thing out of love instead of trusting in
that love and that she was strong enough to overcome obstacles with inner strength. I hope she is
given a second chance with Lea and that she finds the love that she deserves.

As soon as I finished reading Whiskey Witches (book one in this series), I knew I had to read this
one. And, as soon as I post this, I'm off to read book three A Barrel of Whiskey.Paige is back, with
Dexx following her home to Colorado. The demons are still tying to use her, she finds out her
partner is part of the paranormal community...and that there are other paranormals that she thought
were just in fairy tales. Sven returns to cause more problems for Paige, along with another demon
who causes her to break a long standing treaty between the witches and the other paranormals.Get
all your work done before starting because you're not going to want to put this book down!

As a new reader of Urban Fantasy, and Paranormal genre's, I am highly impressed with Blooding's
ability to spin a yarn. Engaging and smart, with plenty of snark to go around, I enjoyed the book
fromm cover to cover. Only book two into the series, and I'm finding myself rooting for the
characters and wondering what further mischief they will find. I have purchased the next book and
will anxiously await the following after that- thank you SM Blooding!

I need to read Barrel Of Whiskey now!!! Blooding has dug the hook even deeper with the second
"season" of the series following Detective Paige Whiskey, demon summoner extraordinaire and
Dex, her demon hunting.....companion. Learning that in this reality, Leah has a deceased father who
was a member of the only witch family that might be stronger than Paige's family, Sven is causing
even more death and chaos, Leslie still hasn't given birth, Social Agent Jack Scott is back and
seeing the dead before they die and now there's vampires, shapeshifters, an ancient treaty that
could bring about war and the Scribe of Hell is hanging around Denver. There's so many twists,
turns, surprises and revelations in this book i could probably find new ones with each reading. This
series has me hooked and needing more.

I have to say, this is a great stand alone read! I read this one first but have the first Whiskey Witches
book just waiting for me to leave this review so I can see how much I missed!I love the story! A
fantastically diverse range of paranormals and shifters to satisfy everyone's taste! That mixed with
the constant action of a homicide detective novel and you have a brilliantly written story!Throughout
the entire book I kept wishing I had read the first book first, but the author kept you in the loop and
updated on what was missed so a very good stand alone. Now I can't wait to go back and read the
first and anxiously await the release of Barrel of Witches!Well done!!!
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